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- Location: Leeuwarden
- Global University
- Masters programme: Tourism Management
Our Students
Why tourism management?
Objectives

- Make students familiar with their new environment
- Prepare them for their studies
- Acculturation
Student Needs

- Food
- Language
- Transportation
- Culture
De Geniet Reis
3 day multicultural Rally

The team with the most points wins.
De Geniet Reis
Merk list

- soap*
- oil
- rice
- milk
- egg

* The english translation is included only for explanatory purposes for the judges :)

Grocery Store
History Quiz

Which of the following is the Flag of Friesland?
Transport

- Prices
- Routes
- Costs
- Discounts
The famous “Elfstendentoch”, a 200km marathon on ice takes place in Friesland with the start and finish at the capital city of Leeuwarden!
Agriculture

Introduction to a working dairy farm
Fierljeppen
Language

Hello! = Hoi!
Thank you! = Tanke wol!
Good morning! = Goeie moarn!
Goodbye! = Oant sjen!
Tourism Management

Make your own Frisian themed Hotel.
Conclusion
References

Thank you!!